
LAST FLIGHT OF 155629 FROM VA-34 TO QUONSET AIR 
MUSEUM 

When the A-6 squadrons were being decommissioned, 155629 was flown to the 
Quonset Air Museum on 7 Dec, 1994.  The crew was pilot Charlie “Hooter” 
Hautau, CO at the time and B/N Al “Moose” Mousseau .  Dave Buss, future 
VADM, Commander Naval Air Forces was XO.  
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The day was typical Narragansett day, overcast with around a 5K maritime layer.  
The crew was able to do some low passes over the field before landing.  The 
museum was happy they had some JP left over to fuel their boilers for a few 
years. What made the event great was that the Al “Moose” Mousseau’s parents 
could attend the fly-in.  Moose’s father had worked at the depot facility years 
prior and had seen some of the A-6's refurbished during his stint there. 


VA-34 BLUE BLASTER’S HISTORY AFTER 155629

The Blasters luckily escaped decommissioning 1994. VA-34 likely profited from having 
the then COMNAVAIRLANT, VADM “Sweet Pea” 
Allen in charge of that decision.  The late VADM 
Allen was a former VA-34 pilot when they flew A-4s.  
He later transitioned as a B/N and flew with JB 
Dadson when CDR Allen was XO/CO of VA-85.  
When CAPT Allen was CO of USS America, he flew 
again with JB Dadson, XO/CO VA-34 (1983-86).  
The late CAPT “Sweet Pea” Allen congratulating JB 
Dadson, CO VA-34, on 1000 Trap with B/N Rick 
“Pokey” Keller.
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Virginia Governor George Allen (center white vest) launches the final Grumman A-6E 
Intruder (BuNo 160998) from the flight deck of aircraft carrier USS George Washington 
(CVN-73) on 22 July 1996 with the late CAPT Kolin M. Jan, Commander Carrier Air 
Wing 7 (CVW-7), and CDR (later VADM) Dave Buss, CO VA-34).  160998 was the last to 
launch from the deck of George Washington after a deployment to the Arabian Gulf and 
Mediterranean Sea from 26 January to 23 July 1996. This was the final deployment for 
VA-34 flying the A-6 Intruder.  During cruise Tom “Hoser” Hills was CVW-7 CAG Ops O 
then showed up as PXO in VA-34.


August 30, 1996 during the Change of Command for CDR (later VADM) Buss and Tom 
“Hoser” Hill, VA-34 had a three part ceremony at which ADM William J “Fox” Fallon 
was guest speaker and the late Kolin Jan was in attendance as CAG.  The first part 
was Tom “Hoser” Hill relieving CDR Buss as CO VA-34, the second part was the 
Decommissioning of VA-34 and the third part was the Commissioning of VFA-34 with 
“Hoser” as CO.


Hoser executed the disposal plan for the remaining VA-34 A-6E Intruders.  Like other 
A-6Es from various squadrons, crews began flying planes to Davis-Monthan Air Force 
Boneyard in Tucson shortly after returning from deployment.  VA-34 kept 500 (160998) 
until the bitter end.  On September 5, 1996, Tom “Hoser” Hills and Mark “Marky” Miller, 
then the Maintenance Officer, flew the last VA-34 A-6E to the desert the week after the 
Change of Command.  “Hoser” describes the flight as “a memorable flight in a slick 
bird”.  They got gas in El Paso (where the author grew up and pumped gas at Champs 
Aviation, Cessna Dealership and FBO).  They then got airborne, canceled IFR and flew 
VFR to Davis-Monthan across a beautiful desert.  Then they took an airborne tour of 
the facility before landing and taxing to the drop off of 160998.
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Hoser keep a very small cadre of A-6 pilots, his Intel Officer, his MMCO and almost all 
the enlisted folks,  They loaded up the trucks and moved lock, stock and barrel to Cecil 
Field.


Numerous A-6Es were flown to Davis-Monthan Air 
Force Base as the Intruder squadrons 
decommissioned.  This is a picture of them lined 
up in the Tucson desert.  Unfortunately the A-6E’s 
in this photo are now razor blades having been 
demilitarized by shredding.  


I contacted Terry Pittman, Business Affairs Liaison, 
309th Aerospace Maintenance and Regeneration 
Group.  The only remaining A-6 Series aircraft are 
one A-6E 152607 along with 40 EA-6Bs.
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